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ABSTRACT 
2 
We  describe  a  new  exact  procedure  for  the  discrete  time/cost  trade-off  problem  in 
deterministic  activity-on-the-arc  net\vorks  of the  CP:tv1  type,  where  the  duration  of each  activity  is  a 
discrete, nonincreasing function of the amount of a single resource committed to it. The objective is to 
construct the complete and  efficient time/cost profile over the  set of feasible  project durations.  The 
procedure uses a horizon-varying approach based on  the  iterative optimal solution of the problem of 
minimizing the sum of the resource use over all activities subject to the activity precedence constraints 
and  a project deadline.  This  optimal solution is  derived  using a branch-and-bound procedure which 
computes lower bounds by making convex piecewise linear underestimations of the discrete time/cost 
trade-off curves of the activities to be used as  input for an adapted version of the Fulkerson labelling 
algorithm for the linear time/cost trade-off problem. Branching involves the selection of an activity in 
order to partition its set of execution modes into two subsets which are used to derive improved convex 
piecewise linear underestimations. The procedure has been programmed in Visual C++ under Windows 
NT and has been validated using a factorial experiment on a large set of problem instances. 
Keywords: Project management; CPM; Time/cost trade-off; Branch-and-bound. 3 
INTRODUCTION 
The specific  problem addressed  in  this  paper is  the discrete time/cost trade-off problem in 
project networks of the CPM type. The specification of a project is assumed to be given in activity-on-
the-arc  (AoA)  notation by  a directed acyclic graph (dag)  D  =  (N,A) in  which N  is  the set of nodes, 
representing network "events", and A  is  the set of arcs, representing network "activities". We assume, 
without loss of generality, that there is a single start node I and a single terminal node n,  n =  IN!.  The 
duration  Ya  of activity  aEA  is  a  discrete,  nonincreasing  function  gixa) of the  amount  of a  single 
resource allocated to it; i.e., Ya  =  gaCxa)'  The pair YwXa  shall be referred to  as  a  "mode", and shall be 
written  as:  (YWXll)'  Thus an  activity that assumes  four  different durations  according to  four  possible 
resource allocations to it shall be said to possess four modes. 
Three possible objective functions have been studied in the literature (De et al. \  For the first 
objective  function  (referred  to  as  problem  1,1lcpm,disc,muICmllx  in  the  classification  scheme  of 
Herroelen et al.2)  a limit R is  specified on the total availability of a single nonrenewable resource type. 
The problem is then to decide on the vector of activity durations (yj, ... ,Ym),  m = 1A1,  that completes the 
project as early as  possible under the limited availability of the single nonrenewable resource type. A 
second  objective  function  (referred  to  as  problem  l,llcpm,8mdisc,l11ulav)  reverses  this  problem 
formulation: now there is a limit 8n on the project length and we try to minimize the sum of the resource 
use over all activities. For the third objective function (referred to  as  problem 1,1lcpm,disc,mulcurve) 
the complete time/cost trade-off function for the total project is  to  be computed, i.e.,  all  the efficient 
points (T,R) such that with a resource limit R a project length T can be obtained and such that no other 
point (T', R) exists for which both T' and R' are smaller than or equal to T and R. 
The early contributions to  the basic time-cost trade-off problem in CPM networks (Moder et 
al.3)  assumed  ample resource  availability  and  hence  did  not  explicitly  take  resource  decisions  into 
account.  A  direct activity cost function  was  used  instead,  representing the direct activity  costs as  a 
function  of activity  duration.  Activity  durations  are  bounded  from  below  by  the  crash  duration 
(corresponding to a maximum allocation of resources) and bounded from above by the normal duration 
(corresponding to the most efficient resource allocation). Essentially, the project costs correspond to a 
requirement for  a  nonrenewable  resource,  the  total  requirement of which  is  to  be  minimized.  This 
corresponds to minimizing the (required) availability of the resource. When the activity cost functions 
are linear, the problem is denoted as Tlcpm, 8rolin,mulav in the classification scheme of Herroelen et al.2• 
The problem can be solved optimally by the well-known Fulkerson labelling algorithm4. 
While the  problem has  been  widely  studied  under  the  assumption  of continuous  time/cost 
relationships (Moder et al.\ the literature on the discrete case has been rather sparse. De et al.5  have 
shown that the discrete time/cost trade-off problem is  NP-hard under the three objectives mentioned 
above. De et al.' offer en excellent review of the literature. Demeulemeester et al.6 report on promising 
computational experience with two exact procedures. The first algorithm is  based on  a procedure for 
finding the minimal number of reductions necessary to transform a general network to a series-parallel 4 
network.  The second algorithm minimizes the computational effort in enumerating alternative modes 
through a branch-and-bound search tree. 
The objective of this paper is  to  present and  validate a new  optimal procedure for problem 
1,llcpm,disc,mulcurve.  The  paper  is  organized  as  follows.  In  Section  2  we  clarify  the  solution 
methodology. Section 3 provides an illustrative problem example. Computational experience is reported 
in Section 4. A last section then offers overall conclusions. 
AN EXACT PROCEDURE 
The  solution  procedure  presented  in  this  paper  provides  an  optimal  solution  to  problem 
1,llcpm,disc,mulcurve using a horizon-varying approach which involves the iterative optimal solution 
of problem 1,llcpm,omdisc,mulav (minimize the sum of the resource use over all activities subject to a 
project deadline) over the feasible  project durations  in  the interval  bounded from  below by  fn  (the 
project duration  obtained  under  activity  crash  modes)  and  from  above  by  tn  (the  project  duration 
obtained under normal activity modes). 
The branch-and-bound algorithm 
Problem 1,llcpm,omdisc,mulav is  solved using a branch-and-bound algorithm which is  based 
on the following logic. The algorithm starts by computing for each activity a convex piecewise linear 
underestimation of its discrete time/cost trade-off curve as  shown in bold lines in Figure 1.  An initial 
lower bound is obtained by solving the resulting time/cost trade-off problem using a variant of the well-
known Fulkerson labelling algorithm4 described below. This algorithm yields for each activity a mode 
(XO,yO). 
For each  activity  a  vertical distance,  vdij,  is  computed  which  measures  the  quality  of the 
convex underestimation. Two rules may be used to perform this computation. Rule I computes vdij as 
the minimum of the distances vdl and vd2. vdl is the distance between yO  and the cost of the nearest 
mode to the left of X O  on the convex piecewise linear underestimation (cost Y2  in Figure I). vd2 is the 
distance between yO  and the cost of the nearest mode to the right of X O  on the convex piecewise linear 
underestimation (cost Y4  in Figure  I). Rule 2 computes the vertical distance between yO  and the curve 
covering all modes for the activity based on linear interpolation (distance vd3 in Figure I). 
Branching is  done by  identifying the  activity  with the  largest vertical distance (Rule  2 uses 
Rule I as a tie-breaker) and partitioning its set of modes into two subsets. The first subset, seth consists 
of the set of modes with a smaller duration than XO  (modes (xt>YI) and (X2,y2) in Figure I). The second 
subset,  set2,  consists of the set of modes  with  a duration greater than or equal to  X O (modes  (X3,Y3), 
(X4,Y4)  and  (xs,ys)  in  Figure  I). These subsets  are  used  to  obtain two  new convex piecewise linear 
underestimations  for  the  activity.  The  first  descendant  node  in  the  search  tree  replaces  the  current 
underestimation for the activity by the one provided by setl (see Figure 2(a», the second descendant 
node replaces the current underestimation by the one provided by set2 (see Figure 2(b». The solution of 5 
the two  corresponding problems using the adapted Fulkerson algorithm yields the corresponding new 
lower bounds. Branching continues from the node with the smallest lower bound (arbitrary tie-break). 
Activity cost 
Activity duration 
Figure 1. Convex piecewise linear underestimation of an activity's discrete time!cost trade-off profile 
Activity cost  Activity cost 
Activity duration  Activity duration 
(a)  (b) 
Figure 2. Two convex piecewise linear underestimations for the bottleneck activity 
Backtracking occurs when the computed lower bound exceeds (or equals) the cost of an  earlier found 
schedule or when problem 1,llcpm,D",disc,mulav becomes infeasible at a certain level of the search tree. 
The procedure stops when backtracking leads to the source node of the search tree. 
Computing the lower bound 
The  original  Fulkerson  labelling  algorithm4  for  solving  problem  1,llcpm,D",lin,mulav 
associated the flow capacity of an arc with the negative slope of the corresponding activity direct cost 
curve. The algorithm is adapted for convex piecewise linear trade-off curves as follows.  Each time the 
duration of an activity (arc) is reduced to a value which coincides with a breakpoint in  the piecewise 6 
linear underestimating cost curve the arc's capacity has  to  be updated.  The way  this  is  done is  best 
illustrated using the time/cost trade-off curve presented in Figure 3. 
The breakpoints of the curve correspond to the modes (20,5), (16,7), (13,10) and (8,17). Each 
time the duration of the activity switches between the intervals ]00,8],  ]8,13], ]13,16] and ]16,20] the 
corresponding arc capacity is updated. At the start of the algorithm, the duration of the activity will be 
initialized to  its normal value (20), while the arc capacity is set equal to 0.5, the negative slope of the 
line segment connecting points (20,5) and (16,7). Suppose the activity's duration has been reduced to 
16. It is clear that the marginal cost value of 0.5 is no ionger valid as a further reduction in duration can 
only be obtained at a marginal cost of 1 (the negative slope of the line segment connecting points (16,7) 
and (13,10)). Therefore the (residual) capacity is increased by 0.5  (the difference between 1 and 0.5). 
Suppose the activity's duration is reduced to 8. Further reduction is impossible: the marginal cost is  00, 
the negative slope of the line segment connecting points (8,17) and (8,00). The arc capacity is set to 00. 
In a similar way,  an  increase in an  activity duration would  lead  to  a decrease in  the corresponding 
(residual) arc capacity. Assume the duration of the activity is extended from 13 (where the curve shows 
a breakpoint) to  15.  The (residual) capacity is  now reduced by  0.4,  the difference between  1.4  (the 
negative slope of the line segment connecting points (13,10) and (8,17)) and 1 (the negative slope of the 
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Figure 3. An underestimating convex piecewise linear time/cost trade-off curve. 
The horizon-varying algorithm 
The  horizon-varying  algorithm  can  now  be  described.  The  algorithm  computes  a  convex 
piecewise linear underestimation for the time/cost trade-off profile using a set of durations MSij'  The 
negative slopes of the line segments of the convex underestimation are saved in CCij, the convex set of 
marginal costs of activity  (iJ). If activity  (iJ) only  has  one  mode,  CCij = {}.  The durations  which 7 
correspond  to  the  modes  lying  on  the  convex  underestimating  curve  are  saved  in  the  set  CDij,  the 
convex set of durations of activity (iJ). 
Step 0:  Deadline computation. 
•  Compute tn, the critical path length with every activity (iJ) at its normal duration. 
•  Compute fn ' the critical path length with every activity (iJ) at its crash duration. 
•  Set the current project deadline T = tn. 
Step 1: Initialisation. 
•  Let ub(T) =  00, the upper bound of the project cost for deadline T. 
•  Set p,  the level of the search tree, equal to O. 
•  Compute  for  every  activity  (iJ)  the  convex  piecewise  linear  underestimation  with  the  set  of 
durations MSij = Mij, being the original set of  possible durations dij for activity (iJ). 
•  Run the adapted Fulkerson labelling algorithm to compute a lower bound lb and the corresponding 
activity durations wij. 
Step 2: Identify the activity with the maximal vertical distance. 
•  Compute for each activity (iJ) its vertical distance vdij. 
•  Compute the maximal vertical distance vdmax = max (i,j)eA {vdij} 
•  If  vdmax =  0, the schedule is complete and feasible. Update ub(T) =  lb and go to step 4. 
•  Update the level of the branch-and-bound tree: p = p + 1. 
•  Store  the  activity  (u, v)  with  vduv  = vdmax  at  level  p  (ties  are  broken  arbitrarily).  Store  the 
corresponding sets MSuv>  CCuv and CDuv. 
Step 3: Separate and branch. 
•  Generate two descendant nodes in the search tree. For the first node, define setl = {duvE MSuvi duv <:: 
wuv }  and compute the convex piecewise linear underestimation with MSuv =  setl. Store durations wij 
and lower bound lbl. For the  second mode, define set2 = {duvEMSuv I  duv < wuv } and compute the 
convex piecewise linear underestimation with MSuv =  set2. Store durations wij and lower bound lb2. 
•  Select the node with the smallest lower bound lb = min(lbJ,lb2) for branching. If  lb <::  ub(1), go to 
step 4. 
•  Store the information for the remaining node r. Go to step 2. 
Step 4: Backtracking. 
•  If  the branching level p = 0, then go to step 5. 
•  If  both nodes at level p have been evaluated, set p =  p - 1 and repeat step 4. 
•  Evaluate the remaining node r at this level: if lbr  <:: ub(T), set p = p - 1 and repeat step 4. 
•  Go to step 2 
Step 5: Update project deadline. 
•  Set T = T - 1. If T < fn ' stop; else, go to step 1. 8 
AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE 
Consider the AoA network shown in Figure 4. The cost/duration profiles and the first convex 
piecewise linear underestimation for activities (1,2), (1,3), (2,4) and (3,4) are shown in Figures 5(a)-
5(  d). The original sets of durations are M12 =  {  11,5}, M\3 = {  10,6,3,1 }, M 23 =  {O}, M24 =  {5}  and M34 = 
{  10,8,6,4  }.  We illustrate the branch-and-bound procedure for a deadline T =  14.  This will yield one 
point on the project's time/cost trade-off profile. The resulting branch-and-bound search tree is shown 
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Figure 4. Project network example. 
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(b) Underestimation activity (1,3) 
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(d) Underestimation activity (3,4) 
Figure 5. Underestimations for the activities of the example network 9 
Step 1.  Initialize ub(T) = 00 and p = O.  Compute the convex piecewise linear underestimation with MSij 
= Mi;.  This yields the convex set of durations CDI2 =  {11,5}, CD 13 =  {1 0,3, I}, CD23 =  {O},  CD24 =  {5} 
and  CD34  = {1O,6,4}.  The  convex  set  of marginal  costs  is  computed  as  CC12  = {1.33},  CC13  = 
{O. 71,3.5 },  CC23 = {},  CC24 = {},  and  CC34 = {I,  1  }. The adapted Fulkerson algorithm yields a lower 
bound lb =  28.4 and corresponding activity durations W12 =  9,  W13 =  9, W23 =  0, W24 = 5, W34 = 5. 
Step 2.  Let us assume that the vertical distances are computed according to  Rule 1: VdI2 = 2.67, vd13  = 
0.71, Vd23 =  0, Vd24 =  0, Vd34 = 1. As  an illustration, vd13  is computed as follows. The duration W13 =  9 
corresponds to a cost on the piecewise linear underestimating curve of 3 + 0.71 * (10 - 9) = 3.71. Then 
vd13 =  min {8 - 3.71; 3.71 - 3} =  0.71. The maximal distance is vd12 =  2.67. Activity (1,2) has the largest 
vertical distance.  Store the  corresponding information:  (u,v) = (1,2),  MS12 = {11,5},  CC12 = {1.33}, 
CD I2 = {  11,5}. Update the branching level: p = 1. 
It is interesting to observe that Rule 2 would have computed the vertical distances as follows: 
vd12  = 0,  vd13  = 0.29 (i.e., 4 - 3.71), Vd23 =  0,  Vd24 =  0, Vd34 =  O.  As a result,  activity (1,3) would be 
identified as the activity with the maximal vertical distance. 
Step 3. Generate the two descendant nodes at level p = 1 of the search tree. setl = {II} and set2 = {5}. 
Compute the  underestimation  with  MS12  = set  I  =  {11},  CC12  = {}  and  CD12  = {11}.  The adapted 
Fulkerson procedure yields lbl =  00. Compute the underestimation with MS12 =  set2 = {5},  CC12 = {} 
and CD12 =  {5}. The adapted Fulkerson procedure yields Ib2 =  32.6 and W12 =  5, Wl3 = 5, W23  = 0, W24 = 
5,  W34 = 9. Select the second node for branching. 
Step 2. Compute the vertical distances: vd12 = 0,  vd13 = 1.43, Vd23 =  0, Vd24 =  0, Vd34 =  1. The maximal 
vertical distance is  1.43 for activity (1,3). Increase the branching level: p =  2. Store the corresponding 
information: (u,v) =  (1,3), MS13 =  {1O,6,3,1}, CCl3 =  {0.71,3.5} and CDl3 =  {1O,3,1}. 
Step 3. Generate the two descendant nodes at level 2 of the search tree: setl = {l0,6} and set2 = {3,1}. 
Compute  the  underestimation  with  MS13  =  {1O,6},  CC13  = {I}  and  CDl3  =  {1O,6}.  The  adapted 
Fulkerson procedure yields  Ibl = 34  and  W12 = 5,  W13 = 6,  W23  = 0,  W24  = 5,  W34  = 8.  Compute the 
underestimation for MSl3 =  {3, I}, CCl3 = {3.5} and CDl3 =  {3, l} and run the Fulkerson procedure: Ib2 
=  34 and  W12 =  5,  W13 =  3,  W23  =  0,  W24 =  5,  W34  :: 9. Select the first node for branching with lb :: 34 
(arbitrary tie-break). 
Step 2. Compute the vertical distances: vd12 = 0,  vdl3 = 0, Vd23  :: 0, Vd24 :: 0, Vd34 :: 2. Activity (3,4) is 
the current activity with  the maximal  vertical distance.  Store the corresponding information:  (u,v) = 
(3,4), MS34 =  {1O,8,6,4}' CC34 =  {l,  I}  and CD34 = {  10,6,4 }. Update the level of the search tree: p =  3. 10 
activity (1,2) 
,----------





Figure 6. Branch-and-bound search tree for the problem example. 
Step 3.  Generate the two descendant nodes at level p =  3: setl =  {1O}  and set2 = {8,6,4}. Compute the 
underestimation for MS34 =  {1O}, CC34 =  {}  and CD34 =  {10} and use the Fulkerson algorithm: 
lb, =  00. Compute the underestimation for MS34 =  {8,6,4}' CC34 =  {0.5,1}  and CD34 = {8,6,4}  and use 
the Fulkerson routine to find Ib2 =  34 and W12 =  5, W\3 =  8,  W23 =  0,  W24 =  5, W34 =  6. Select the second 
node for branching with lb = 34. 
Step 2.  Compute the vertical distances:  vd12 =  0,  vd\3 =  2,  Vd23 =  0,  Vd24 =  0, Vd34 =  O.  The maximal 
vertical distance is  2 for  activity (1,3).  Increase the branching level: p = 4.  Store the  corresponding 
information: MS\3 =  {  1O,6}, CC\3 =  {  I}  and CD\3 = {  1O,6}. 
Step 3. Generate the two descendant nodes at level p =  4: set, = {  1O}  and set2 =  {6}. Underestimate for 
MS13 =  {1O}: CC13 =  {}  and CD\3 =  {1O}  and use the Fulkerson procedure to find:  lbl =  34 and W12 =  5, 
W13 = 10,  W23 =  0, W24 =  5, W34 =  4. Underestimate for MS\3 =  {6},  CC\3 =  {}  and CD\3 = {6}  and run 
the Fulkerson routine to find:  Ib2 =  35  and  W12 =  5, W13 =  6,  W23 =  0,  W24 =  5, W34 =  8.  Select the first 
node for branching. 
Step 2. The maximal vertical distance is 0: update ub = 34. 
Step 4. Restore the second node at level p =  4: lb =  352:' ub. Backtrack to level p =  3. 
Step 4. Restore the first node at level p =  3: lb =  00 2:' ub. Backtrack to level p =  2. 
Step 4. Restore the second node at level p =  2: lb =  34 2:' ub: backtrack to level p =  1. 
Step 4. Restore the first node at level p =  1: lb =  00 2:' ub: backtrack to level p =  O. 11 
Step 4. P =  0; repeat this pro.cedure with T =  13. 
COMPUTATIONAL RESULTS 
The horizo.n-varying algo.rithm has been co.ded in Visual c++ Versio.n 4.0 under Windo.ws NT 
4.0. In o.rder to.  validate the algorithm we used ProGen (Ko.lisch et a1.7)  to. generate 1,800 test instances 
in  activity-o.n-the-no.de  fo.rmat  using  the  parameter  settings  in  Table  1.  Using  five  settings  fo.r  the 
number o.f activities, six settings fo.r the number o.f executio.n mo.des,  two.  settings fo.r the problem scale 
(activity duratio.n and activity Co.st values), and three settings fo.r the co.efficient o.f netwo.rk co.mplexity 
(eNe, defined as the number o.f precedence relatio.ns divided by the number o.f activities (Pasco.e8)), we 
o.btained  180 problem classes, each co.nsisting o.f 10 instances. These instances were transfo.rmed into. 
activity-o.n-the-arc instances with minimum co.mplexity index value (el, defined as the number o.f no.de 
reductio.ns  sufficient - alo.ng  with  series  and  parallel reductio.ns  - to.  reduce a  two.-terminal  directed 
acyclic network to. a single edge) using the procedure described in De Reyck and Herro.elen9. 
Table I. Parameter settings used to. generate the test instances 
Number o.f activities 
Number o.f mo.des 
Activity duratio.ns and Co.sts 
Co.efficient o.f netwo.rk co.mplexity 
10, 20, 30, 40 o.r 50 
fixed at 2, 4 o.r 6 o.r rando.mly cho.sen fro.m the 
interval [1,3], [1,7], o.r [1,11] 
rando.mly selected from the interval [1,20] o.r 
[1,100] 
1.5, 1.8 o.r 2.1 
Each pro.blem instance was so.lved using the ho.rizo.n-varying appro.ach equipped with the first 
rule (referred to.  as PI) and the seco.nd rule (referred to.  as P2) for co.mputing the vertical distance. The 
results o.btained  using the exact pro.cedure based o.n  finding the minimum number o.f no.de  reductio.ns 
necessary  to.  transfo.rm  the  netwo.rk  to.  a  series-parallel  netwo.rk  (referred  to.  as  P3),  develo.ped  by 
Demeulemeester et a1.6,  are used as a benchmark. P3 is o.ne o.f the best pro.cedures currently available. 
Mo.reo.ver,  preliminary tests  o.n  several o.f  the instances revealed  that it o.utperfo.rmed  the alternative 
procedure develo.ped by Demeulemeester et a1.6, which is based o.n minimizing the co.mputatio.nal effo.rt 
in enumerating alternative mo.des through a branch-and-bo.und tree. Each pro.cedure was allo.wed to. run 
o.n  a Dell perso.nal co.mputer (Pentium 133 MHz processo.r) fo.r  a maximum CPU time o.f 200 seconds 
o.n each instance. 
Table II represents the average CPU time (seco.nds), the average number o.f no.des generated in 
the search tree (o.nly where relevant, i.e. fo.r PI and P2), and the average percentage o.f problems so.lved 
o.ptimally by  each o.f the three procedures. The ro.w  labelled "All instances" gives the average results 
o.ver all 1800 problem instances. Bo.th ho.rizon-varying procedures clearly o.utperform procedure P3 fo.r 
bo.th  perfo.rmance measures. The best results are o.btained  by procedure PI. The fo.ur  remaining rows 12 
give more detailed results. The results in the row labelled "Number of activities" show that the three 
procedures solve all the  lO-activity  problems  very  quickly.  Procedures PI  and  P2  find  the  optimal 
solution for almost all 20-activity and most of the 30-activity problems. Clearly, the higher the number 
of activities,  the  higher the average CPU time  required  and  the  smaller the percentage of problems 
solved. 
The results in the row labelled "Number of modes" reveal the negative effect of the number of 
modes on the efficiency and effectiveness of the three procedures: the higher the number of modes, the 
more  CPU time  required  and  the  smaller  the  percentage  of problems  solved  optimally.  PI  and  P2 
optimally solve all  2-mode problems in  less than  5 seconds on the  average.  Moreover, the  problems 
with  a fixed  number  of modes  are  more  difficult to  solve  by  any  of the  three  procedures  than  the 
instances where the number of modes is randomly selected from the three corresponding intervals. 
Table II. Average CPU time, average number of nodes in the search tree and average % problems 
solved optimally 
Average CPU time (seconds)  Average number  Average % of problems 
of nodes in the  solved optimally 
search tree 
PI  P2  P3  PI  P2  PI  P2  P3 
.  i\;lltnstaP.ce~:.  ..  '62:09'  65.80  194';13  /30'500  31,008  78%  76%  .::p~%' 
:  .... 
c·  ."  '/>~';" 
'.  ..  .  ... 
··•· .. ~~LL 
Number of 
activities 
10  0.34  0.39  0.02  1,359  1,434  100%  100 %  100% 
20  19.17  22.95  70.01  18,472  20,249  99%  98 %  73 % 
30  58.00  65.13  122.99  35,813  37,404  86%  83 %  42% 
40  105.40  110.44  151.73  48,281  48,290  61  %  57 %  28 % 
50  127.56  130.10  175.91  48,575  47,660  41  %  40%  14 % 
Number of modes 
2  3.77  4.72  49.21  2,679  2,679  100%  100 %  79% 
4  85.82  90.72  130.79  40,390  40,116  69%  68 %  39% 
6  122.20  123.44  151.91  62,987  61,165  49%  48 %  25 % 
1 to 3  2.63  2.86  27.99  1,719  1,737  100%  100%  89% 
1 to 7  63.30  71.60  118.46  29,906  32,631  81  %  77%  46% 
1 to  11  94.85  101.46  146.44  45,319  47,717  66%  61  %  29% 
CNC 
1.5  53.55  57.32  77.73  33,732  34,107  82%  80%  65 % 
1.8  61.33  65.23  114.18  28,402  29,218  78%  76 %  46% 
2.1  71.40  74.86  120.49  29,366  29,698  73%  71  %  43 % 
Scale 
1 to 20  49.35  52.64  101.95  19,594  19,218  84%  82%  52% 
1 to  100  74.84  78.96  106.31  41,406  42,660  71  %  69 %  51 % 13 
The results  in  the  row labelled "CNe' indicate  the  adverse effect of the  CNC  on problem 
complexity: the higher the CNC,  the more difficult the problem. The row labelled "Scale" shows the 
impact of the problem scale (activity duration and activity cost values). The larger the scale, the more 
difficult it is to solve the problem instance. 
Tables III,  IV and  V show the  interaction effects between the  number of activities and the 
number of modes for each of the three procedures. The first number in each cell denotes the average 
required CPU time in seconds for solving the problems in the corresponding class,  while the second 
number denotes the average percentage of problems solved optimally within the CPU time limit. 
Table III. Interaction between the number of activities and the number of modes for PI 
Number of modes 
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Table IV. Interaction between the number of activities and the number of modes for P2 
Number of modes 
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PI solves all two-mode problems to optimality in very promising CPU times.  Slightly more 
than 5 seconds are needed on the average to solve the 40-activity problems and  some 12 seconds are 14 
needed  on  the  average  for  the  50-activity  problems  (Table  III).  The  effectiveness  drops  when  the 
number of activities reaches 40 and the number of modes is 4 or more. Most of the 50-activity problems 
with 4 or more execution modes are, given the CPU time limit, beyond the capabilities of procedure Pl. 
P2 is  a close runner-up (Table IV).  P3,  being very fast on  the small  IO-activity instances, runs into 
trouble on the 50-activity, 2-mode problems (slightly more than one third of the problems can be solved 
optimally,  as  shown  in  Table  V).  Using  P3,  problems  with  4  modes  become  very  difficult  if not 
impossible to solve within the specified CPU limit, when the number of activities reaches beyond 30. 
Table V. Interaction between the number of activities and the number of modes for P3 
Number of modes 






















6  1 to 3  1 to 4  1 to 11 
0.06  0.01  0.06 
100%  100%  ioo 
159.47  0.02  44.74  140.55 
2"7%  too %  92%  37% 
200.00  0.63  160.49  191.57 
0%  100:%  27%  8% 
It was mentioned already that the coefficient of network complexity, CNC,  seems to  have an 
effect on the complexity of a problem instance: the higher the CNC, the more complex the problem. De 
Reyck and Herroelen9 have shown, however, that it might be dangerous to attribute a lot of complexity 
explaining power to CNC in many activity network problem settings. Moreover, previous studies of the 
discrete time/cost trade-off problem (De Reyck and Herroelen9)  have revealed a strong effect of the CI 
on  the  CPU time needed to  solve a problem instance:  the higher its  CI,  the  harder it is  to  solve the 
problem. 
Tables VI, VII and VIII show the interaction effect between the complexity index CI and the 
number  of activities  in  terms  of the  average  CPU  time  required  to  solve  the  problems  in  each 
corresponding class. The results reported here must be interpreted with sufficient care. As  mentioned 
earlier, the problem generator ProGen does not allow for the generation of networks satisfying pre-set 
values  of CI.  We generated  the networks  in  activity-on-the-node  format  and  transformed  them into 
activity-on-the-arc instances with minimal Cl-value. This explains the rather fragmentary results. For a 
given number of activities,  the three procedures show an increasing CPU time as  the  value of the  CI 
goes up. This pattern seems to be more pronounced for procedure P3. This result, already confirmed by 
De Reyck and Herroeien9,  is not a surprise as the Cl-concept lies at the very heart of the solution logic 
of procedure P3. 15 
Table VI. Interaction between CI and the number of activities for PI 
Number of activities  10  20  30  40  50 
CI 
1  0.21 
2  0.24 
3  0.36 
4  0.35 
5  0.36  9.50 
6  11.19 
7  11.26 
8  11.44  46.04 
9  17.34  44.86 
10  24.59  43.04  127.19 
11  28.73  82.56 
12  19.29  90.42 
13  50.51  104.51  106.61 
14  59.21  119.49 
15  61.02  126.81 
16  77.97  121.94 
17  71.02  104.06 
18  74.47 
19  104.49 
20  100.81  109.49  135.46 
21  126.30 
22  118.40  125.35 
23  114.50  135.55 
24  124.25  126.21 
25  136.02 
26  126.58 
27  138.88 
28  135.24 
29  134.47 
Table VII  Interaction between CI and the number of activities for P2 
Number of activities  10  20  30  40  50 
CI 
1  0.25 
2  0.28 
3  0.40 
4  0.40 
5  0.42  11.49 
6  13.04 
7  12.49 
8  16.73  51.71 
9  22.80  51.66 
10  29.21  51.67  131.76 
11  34.34  92.14 
12  20.95  96.54 
13  56.27  102.12  112.94 
14  70.20  123.83 
15  69.13  130.56 
16  83.28  122.90 
17  76.29  111.78 
18  81.03 
19  108.19 
20  97.32  115.38  136.25 
21  128.49 
22  116.21  127.32 
23  119.66  136.01 
24  130.13  128.37 
25  139.97 
26  128.71 
27  140.73 
28  136.31 
29  135.78 16 
Table VIII. Interaction between CI and the number of activities for P3 
Number of activities  10  20  30  40  50 
CI 
1  0.00 
2  0.00 
3  0.01 
4  0.02 
5  0.11  5.51 
6  15.21 
7  41.42 
8  39.57  70.56 
9  83.06  102.79 
10  96.96  121.65  121.22 
11  95.81  123.28 
12  110.94  128.26 
13  133.73  133.60  136.68 
14  133.80  136.89 
15  134.06  137.22 
16  134.04  141.12 
17  136.40  141.61 
18  136.72 
19  160.84 
20  144.61  156.18  l71.08 
21  l71.35 
22  183.84  198.19 
23  170.27  186.29 
24  l74.60  200.00 
25  200.00 
26  200.00 
27  200.00 
28  198.59 
29  200.00 
CONCLUSIONS 
This  paper  reports  on  a  new  exact  procedure  for  problem  l,llcpm,disc,mulcurve,  i.e.  the 
discrete time/cost trade-off problem in deterministic activity-on-the-arc networks,  where the activities 
are subject to  finish-start precedence relations  and  where the duration of each activity is  a discrete, 
nonincreasing function of the amount of a single nonrenewable resource committed to it. The objective 
is to construct the complete and efficient time/cost profile over the set of feasible project durations. The 
procedure  uses  a  horizon-varying  approach  based  on  the  iterative  optimal  solution  of  problem 
1,llcpm,o",disc,mulav, i.e.  the  problem of minimizing the sum of the resource use  over all  activities 
subject to the activity precedence constraints and a project deadline. This optimal solution is derived 
using a branch-and-bound procedure which computes lower bounds by making convex piecewise linear 
underestimations of the discrete time/cost trade-off curves of the activities to  be used  as  input for an 
adapted  version  of the  Fulkerson  labelling  algorithm  for  the  linear  time/cost  trade-off  problem. 
Branching involves the selection of an activity in order to  partition its set of execution modes into two 
subsets which are used  to  derive improved convex piecewise linear underestimations.  The procedure 
has been programmed in Visual c++ under Windows NT for use on personal computers and has been 
validated using a factorial experiment on a large set of problem instances. 17 
The results  obtained  are  encouraging.  Both horizon-varying  procedures  clearly  outperform 
procedure P3  developed earlier by Demeulemeester et a1.6  in terms of the average required CPU time 
and the average percentage of problems solved optimally. The best results are obtained by procedure 
PI. The three procedures optimally solve all the lO-activity problems at very small average CPU times. 
Procedures PI and P2 find  the optimal solution for almost all 20-activity and most of the 30-activity 
problems in acceptable time. Clearly, the number of activities and the number of modes have a negative 
effect on both the effectiveness and the efficiency of the procedures  . 
.l~],.lthough,  the  rather  fragmentary  iesults  on  the  impact  of the  cOll1plexity  index  must  be 
interpreted with sufficient care, it was found that for a given CI-value, all three procedures need more 
CPU time as  the number of activities goes up. For a given number of activities, the three procedures 
also show an increasing overall pattern of CPU times as the value of the CI goes up. This pattern seems 
to be more pronounced for procedure P3. This result, already confirmed by Demeulemeester et a1.6,  is 
not a surprise as the CI-concept lies at the very heart of the solution logic of procedure P3. 
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